Long Mynd

Bridges

The leaflets on walks, cycle rides and horse
rides around Myndtown and the Long Mynd
were sponsored by the Heritage Lottery Fund
as part of the restoration project of
Myndtown Church.

Bike Rides
1. Around the Churches
2. On and Oﬀ road

The Heritage Lottery Fund project included
publishing a book on the restoration project
and the History of Myndtown Church.

Medlicott

Around the Churches
bike ride

Please ask for further details or visit our website
or Facebook page.
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Long Mynd Bike Rides

1 Around the Churches bike ride
Start: St John the Baptist Church, Myndtown

4. Take the left turn shortly after the church and cycle
down the hill until you meet the main road, just after
Wentnor stores.

9. Leave More along the road opposite the church
gate and follow this road until you reach the left turn
to Lydham.

5. Turn left on the main road and continue until you
reach the hump back bridge, then take the right turn
immediately after the bridge.

10. When you reach the main road, turn left and you will
see the Church of the Holy Trinity on your right.

2 On and oﬀ road bike ride
Start: St John the Baptist Church, Myndtown
1. After parking tidily beside the road below the church,
cycle back along the lane to the T-junction.
2. Turn right, towards Wentnor, passing through the farm
and through Criftin up into the village of Wentnor, passing
St Michaels and All Angels Church on your left and then the
Crown Inn on your right.

6. At the end of this lane turn right and follow the road
up into Norbury, passing All Saints Church on your left.

3. Continue through the village, ignoring the right turn as
you leave the village to continue straight on.
4. After about a quarter of a mile, follow the road round to
the left (don’t go straight on at the bend), and then take the
next right.
5. Follow this land past Ashgrove Farm until you meet the
main road.

11. Turn left as you leave Lydham, following the A489
towards Craven Arms.
7. Proceed through Norbury village and take the right
turn to Linley as you leave the village.
1. After parking tidily beside the road below the church,
cycle back along the lane to the T-junction.
2. Turn right, towards Wentnor, passing through the farm
and through Criftin up into the village of Wentnor.
3. You will see St Michaels and All Angels Church on your
left as you enter Wentnor.

8. After passing the Linley Hall drive on your right,
turn left towards More, where you will ﬁnd
St Peter’s Church.

12. After a few hundred metres, turn left towards
Wentnor, and proceed around the corner (farm on your
right) and continue until you reach the right turn to
Hardwicke.
13. Proceed along this lane, bearing right at the junction
in Hardwick, and continue until you reach a T-junction.
14. Turn left, over the brook bridge, and then take the
next right, retracing your route up the lane to Myndtown.

6. Turn right onto the main road and continue and then
take the next right turn, sign-posted e Bridges (public
house), and right again towards the pub.
7. After enjoying refreshments at e Bridges, continue
along the road and uphill to Coates Farm.
8. Cycle through the farm and through the gate onto the
track that takes you on to Medlicott.
9. At the point where the road turns sharp right, continue
straight on, down a track, passing a farm on your right in
about 200 metres.
10. Continue along this track, following the foot of the Long
Mynd, passing Fir Tree Farm (on your right), through a gate
and along the track until you meet the road that climbs up
the Long Mynd.
11. Turn right onto the road, crossing the cattle grid and
passing the red phone box, when you meet a T-junction in
Asterton.
12. Turn left at the T-junction and cycle out of the village
for just over half a mile, passing Handless Farm (right)
and crossing a cattle grid.
13. In about a quarter of a mile, you will see a small quarry
on your left, at which point turn right down the stony track
which takes you back to Myndtown.

